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Bouncing Back 48-27
By DAVE SKRETTA
AP Sports Writer
MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP) _ It didn’t do Kansas State coach Bill Snyder
any good to yell into his headset for
Tramaine Thompson to let the secondhalf kickoff land out of bounds
Saturday night. There was no way the
wide receiver could have heard him
across the field.
It turned out to be a good thing, too.
Thompson fielded the kick with his
toes nearly on the white out-of-bounds
line, and then meandered through the
Louisiana-Lafayette
coverage,
tightrope-walking up the sideline for
94-yard touchdown return that helped
the Wildcats beat the Ragin’ Cajuns
48-27.
``I knew I probably should have let
it go, but we haven’t had a lot of
chances to return a ball,’‘ Thompson
said with a smile. ``In my mind I was
just thinking, `I have to catch this,’ and
special teams being as huge as it is for
us, I just wanted to make a play.’‘
Thompson made another one later
in the third quarter, when he returned a
punt 61 yards to the Ragin’ Cajuns’ 1yard line and set up a short touchdown
run by Jake Waters. Ty Zimmerman’s
32-yard interception return for another
score moments later helped secure a
much-needed bounce-back win.
``I think there were some things on
the field that would allow you to
believe we’re better than last week,’‘
said Snyder, whose team was upset by
North Dakota State in its season opener.
Of course, there was still plenty of
room for improvement.
Terrance Broadway ran for a touchdown and threw for a touchdown for
the Ragin’ Cajuns (0-2), and Darryl
Surgent returned a kickoff a schoolrecord 100 yards for another score.
``In the conference that we’re in,’‘
Snyder said, ``you can’t play a half or
a quarter or three quarters or whatever
it may be. We just do not have the consistency right now.’‘
But they have the ability _ in spurts.
Waters threw for 278 yards while
splitting time at quarterback with
Daniel Sams, who ran for 63 yards and
a score. Tyler Lockett had eight catches for 111 yards, and John Hubert ran
for two touchdowns as the Wildcats
avoided their first 0-2 start since 1989.
``We played an SEC team that has
had a lot of success and we played the
defending Big 12 champions,’‘ Ragin’
Cajuns coach Mark Hudspeth said.
``We feel terrible right now because
we’re 0-2, but we really feel like we
could have beat both of them.
``We just can’t make the mistakes
we made tonight to compete with a
team like this.’‘
The teams traded field goals early
before Kansas State got in gear, with
Hubert capping a 71-yard drive with a
7-yard scamper. The Ragin’ Cajuns
failed to pull off a fake punt on their
ensuing possession, and Sams finished
another TD drive with a hip-swiveling
13-yard run to make it 17-3.
Jack Cantele’s second field goal of
the half gave Kansas State a 20-3 lead
at the break.
The real fireworks came early in the
third quarter.
Thompson fielded the opening
kickoff, made a couple of nimble
moves up the Louisiana-Lafayette
sideline and raced the rest of the way
to the end zone. The kickoff return
gave Kansas State at least one in a
nation-leading nine straight seasons.

KSU Running Back John Hubert (33) scores a TD, it is the same play in all three photos. (Photo by Jon A. Brake)
Thompson’s big punt return and
Waters’ TD plunge gave Kansas State
a 34-3 lead.
The Ragin’ Cajuns answered with
Surgent’s kickoff return. An interception by Dominick Jones later in the
third quarter set up Broadway’s touchdown run and got them within 34-17.
``We never got down on ourselves.
We never let up,’‘ Jones said. ``We
just kept fighting.’‘
Louisiana-Lafayette got the ball
back quickly, too, but momentum
swung back to Kansas State when
Zimmerman caught a tipped pass and
returned the pick for a touchdown. It
was the senior’s 11th career interception, moving him into sixth place in
the school record books.
Broadway tried to rally the Ragin’
Cajuns once more, hitting Robinson
from 18 yards out for a touchdown late
in the third quarter. After getting the
ball back, their next drive stalled and
they had to settle for Stephen
Brauchle’s 26-yard field goal to get
within 41-27 with 10:55 left.
Kansas State put the game away
when Sams, taking over for Waters, hit
tight end Zach Trujillo for a 27-yard
gain. The speedy Sams then ripped off
three long runs to set up Hubert, the 5foot-7 wrecking ball, who powered
into the end zone for his second touchdown.
``We feel better. We came out to
prove something to night,’‘ Sams said,
``but we can’t stop here. We just have
to keep going and find what motivates
us to be great.’‘

Hubert goes into the end zone, one of his two touchdowns of the day. (Photo by Linda Brake)

Kansas State Quarterback Jake Waters flips the ball to Hubert as he was about to get hit. (Photo by
Linda Brake)
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Riley County
Commission Minutes
The Board of County
Commissioners
Of Riley County, Kansas
The Regular meeting of the
Board
of
County
Commissioners met at the
Riley County Plaza East
Building September 5, 2013
with the following members
present: Dave Lewis, Chair;
Robert Boyd, Vice Chair; Ron
Wells, Member; and Rich
Vargo, County Clerk.
8:30 Pledge of Allegiance
Public
Comment,
Commission Comments, &
Business Meeting
Cindy Volanti, Human
Resource
Manager/Deputy
Clerk;
Clancy
Holeman,
Counselor/Director
of
Administrative Services; Leon
Hobson,
Public
Works
Director/County Engineer; Pat
Collins,
Emergency
Management Director; Maura
Wery, Manhattan Mercury; and
Laura Monsanto, KMAN,
attended.
P. Collins stated he will be
presenting a Commission
Agenda Report regarding the
payment for the maintenance of
river gauges.
Hobson thanked the Board
for allowing him to go to the
2013 APWA International
Public Works Congress and
Exposition conference.
The Board discussed the

department head facilities
retreat.
Boyd moved to accept the
low bid submitted by Weis Fire
Equipment for building of fire
trucks (tank and bed installation) in the amount of
$47,969.31. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.
Boyd moved to approve a
Purchase Authorization for bed
and tank installation for
forestry trucks in the amount of
$47,969.31. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.
Boyd moved to vote by mail
ballot for a Kansas’ representative to the NACo Board and to
complete the Certification
form. Wells seconded Carried
3-0.
Boyd moved to approve a
warrant voucher for September
5, 2013:
2013 Budget
Capital Improvements Fund
$1,000.00
TOTAL. . . . . . . .
$1,000.00
Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
Wells moved to approve the
payroll vouchers in the amount
of $272,556.04 and the following warrant vouchers for
September 6, 2013:
2013 Budget
County General
$316,361.09
Health Department42,508.06

County Auction
508.09
Riley Co Juvenile Service
6,367.97
Motor Vehicle Operations
6,403.88
21st Jud Dist Teen Court
1,207.21
Riley Co Adult Services
7,247.46
Capital Improvements Fund
19,380.87
Solid Waste
8,422.47
County Building 8,975.49
RCPD Levy/Op 1,277.27
Landfill Closure 3,937.95
Riley Co Fire Dist #1
3,114.34
University Park W&S
1,672.74
Hunters Island Water Dist
75.00
Deep Creek Sewer
75.00
Valleywood Operations
65.57
TOTAL. . . . . .$427,600.46
Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
Boyd moved to approve a
Contract for the Sale of Real
Estate with Reed and Elliott
Jewelers, Inc. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.
Boyd moved to authorize
staff to proceed with a survey
of the parking lot on Humboldt.
Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
9:00
Shelly
Williams,
Community
Corrections
Director
Clancy Holeman, Counselor
/Director of Administrative
Services;
Maura
Wery,
Manhattan Mercury; and Laura
Monsanto, KMAN, attended.
Williams said the Secretary
of Corrections announced $1-2
million dollars being made
available for behavioral health
interventions and services.
These funds are a result of
HB2170. While there is no
guarantee (as with any state
funds), Secretary Roberts’ plan
is that these funds and possibly
additional funds will be available in FY15.
Williams submitted a proposal on behalf of Riley
County.
Williams said the funds will
be out to the Community
Corrections
Agency
by
September 27, 2013. Money
must be spent or obligated (via
contract) by June 30, 2014.
Any money not spent or obligated will be treated as other
unexpended funds.
Williams stated a male staff
member will be on leave for 46 weeks, which will create a
need for a male to assist with
drug testing. Williams stated
they desire an “as needed” or
temporary position to assist
with the drug testing.
9:10 Dennis Peterson,
Noxious Weed Director

Obituaries...
Clarence Jones
Clarence Joseph “C.J.”
Jones, age 85, of Manhattan,
died September 8, 2013, at
Stoneybrook
Retirement
Community.
He was born May 30, 1928,
in Marysville, Kansas, the son
of Charles Edgar and Goldie
May (Padgett) Jones, and had
been a longtime resident of
Ogden and Manhattan.
Mr. Jones joined the United
States Air Force at the age of
17, and served for 7 years in
active duty during World War II
and the Korean War. He was
honorable discharged at the
rank of Staff Sergeant and had
received the Good Conduct
Medal.
Following his military service he was an aircraft mechanic
leader at Fort Riley, Marshall
Air Field, from 1953 to 1992.
Clarence’s
happiest

moments were spending time
with his wife and children, and
raising his family. His hobby
was cutting gems and faceting.
He was a animal lover and
enjoyed his pet dogs.
He was a member of the First
United Methodist Church and
American Legion Post # 207 of
Ogden and American Legion
Post # 17 of Manhattan.
On July 11, 1953, in Junction
City, Kansas, he was married to
Edith May Jones. Mrs. Jones
preceded him in death on June
17, 2007. Clarence’s happiest
day was the day he married
Edith and his saddest day was
the day she died.
Clarence is survived by his
two children Peggy A. Zeller
and her husband P. J. of
Newtown, Connecticut, and
Terry Jones of Glendale,
California; one sister, Sadie

Irvine of Talmage, Kansas; and
one granddaughter Megan E.
Zeller.
Graveside services with military honors will be held at
10:00 AM Thursday at Sunset
Cemetery in Manhattan with
Pastor Mark Hitzfeld officiating. The family will receive
friends from 9:00 to 9:45 AM
Thursday at the YorgensenMeloan-Londeen
Funeral
Home prior to forming a procession to the cemetery.
Online condolences may be
left for the family through the
funeral home website at
www.ymlfuneralhome.com.
In lieu of flowers memorial
contributions may be made to
the T. Russell Reitz Animal
Shelter. Contributions may be
left in care of the YorgensenMeloan-Londeen
Funeral
Home, 1616 Poyntz Avenue,
Manhattan, KS 66502.

Clancy Holeman, Counselor/
Director of Administrative
Services;
Maura
Wery,
Manhattan
Mercury;
Ed
Krieger; and Laura Monsanto,
KMAN, attended.
Peterson
presented
a
Noxious Weed/HHW Department report.
9:33
Greg
McHenry,
Appraiser
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/
Director of Administrative
Services;
Maura
Wery,
Manhattan
Mercury;
Ed
Krieger; and Laura Monsanto,
KMAN, attended.
McHenry presented the
Appraiser’s Office report.
9:52
Monty
Wedel,
Planning/Special
Projects
Director
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/
Director of Administrative
Services; Craig Cox, Assistant
County Counselor; Maura
Wery, Manhattan Mercury; Ed
Krieger; and Laura Monsanto,
KMAN, attended.
Wedel
presented
the
Planning and Development
Department report.
Boyd moved to approve the
minutes of August 29, 2013 as
amended. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.
10:10 Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of Administrative Services
Administrative
Work
Session
Greg McHenry, Appraiser;
Maura
Wery,
Manhattan
Mercury; and Laura Monsanto,
KMAN, attended.
Holeman discussed HB2413
to change the current COTA
back to the Board of Tax
Appeals.
Holeman suggested Riley
County oppose HB2413, the
Board concurred.
Holeman
recommended
authorization of his attendance
at the September 27th hearing
of the Kansas Judicial Council.
The Board agreed Holeman
should attend the September
27, 2013 hearing of the Kansas
Judicial Council.
10:30 Ron Fehr, Manhattan
City Manager
Laura Monsanto, KMAN;
Maura
Wery,
Manhattan
Mercury; and Greg McHenry,
Appraiser, attended.
Fehr discussed the City of
Manhattan’s projects.
11:05 Cindy Kabriel attended the meeting.
Rich Vargo left the meeting.
11:10 Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director
of
Administrative Services
The County Commission
had no topics for the County
Officials Luncheon and agreed
to cancel the luncheon for
Monday, September 9th.
Holeman discussed the
statute on public buildings.
11:22 Rich Vargo attended
the meeting.
Cindy Kabriel left the meeting.
11:27 Boyd moved that the
County Commission recess
into executive session on
potential litigation for the purpose of consultation with an
attorney for the County
Commission which would be
deemed privileged in the attorney-client relationship, an
exception to the Kansas Open
Meetings Act, the open meeting
to resume in the County
Commission Chambers at
11:37 a.m. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.
11:37 Boyd moved to go out
of executive session. Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
No binding action was taken
during the executive session.
The Board of County
Commissioners signed a Riley
County Personnel Action Form
for Alvin Perez, a new hire, as a
Public Works Operations/Fleet
Manager, in the Public Works
Department, at a grade V step
4, at $32.63 per hour.
11:49 Boyd moved to
adjourn. Wells seconded.

Betty Jane Bluthardt
Betty Jane Bluthardt, 88, of
Manhattan, Kansas, formerly
of Alta Vista and Frankfort,
Kansas,
died Tuesday,
September 10, 2013, at the
Good Shepherd Hospice House
in Manhattan.
Betty was born February 9,
1925, in rural Geary County,
Kansas, the daughter of Charles
and Iona Nelson Carlton. She
attended local schools and
graduated from Alta Vista High
School in 1943.
Betty was a homemaker but
also worked for many years as
the sales person for Olan Mills
Photography traveling in
Kansas,
Missouri
and
Arkansas. She attended the

Baptist Church and was a
member of the American
Legion Auxiliary.
Betty
married
Arthur
Bluthardt. He preceded her in
death.
She is survived by her
daughter,
Pam
Avery,
Shakopee, Minnesota; her son,
Bill Holzer and his wife, Linda,
Junction City; sister, Charlone
Derksen and her husband,
Eldon, New Port Richey,
Florida; six grandchildren and
nine
great-grandchildren.
Betty was also preceded in
death by her parents and a
brother, Glenn Carlton.
A private family burial was
held at Humboldt Cemetery in

rural Geary County. A memorial service will be held at 11:00
a.m., Saturday, September 14,
2013, at the Church of the
Nazarene, 1025 S. Washington
Street, Junction City, Kansas.
The family suggests memorial
contributions
to
Good

Shepherd Hospice House, and
those may be sent in care of
Campanella-Evans Mortuary in
Wamego. Online condolences
may be made at www.campanellafuneral.com.
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The
Works

Motorcraft oil and filter change, rotate and inspect four
tires, inspect brake system, test battery, check air and cabin
filters, check belts and hoses. Top off all fluids.
Offer valid with coupon. Taxes extra. Expires 60 days
from 9-15-13.

Dick Edwards Ford Lincoln Mercury
7929 E. Highway 24, Manhattan, 785-776-4004
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Kansas State Pension
Liabilities Top $4 Trillion
By Eric Boehm |
Watchdog.org

Number 49 on Billboards Hot 100 All Time Top Artists Chart “Foreigner” was on the K-State
campus Sunday night to promote the Grammy Foundation to keep music in the schools systems. (Photos by Ben Brake)

Manhattan High School
Performs With Foreigners
By Tonya Ricklefs
Manhattan Free Press
Sunday evening McCain
Auditorium on Kansas State
campus hosted a performance
by the group Foreigner.
Foreigner had its first hit in
1977 with the song “Feels Like
the First Time” from their selftitled album. They have 9 Top
10 hits and are listed as #49 on
Billboards Hot 100 All Time
Top Artists Chart.
The performance rewarded
the attendees with an experience that had the energy and
sound that you could have
expected from the group 30
years ago. In addition, all
musicians performed the music
with experience that you would
have expected from artists that
perfected their craft over years
of hard work. A particularly
unique aspect of the concert is

the utilization of the local
Manhattan High School Varsity
Pops choir during the performance of “I want to know what
love is”.
Foreigner utilizes a local
high school choir during the
concert to highlight the
Grammy foundation and it’s
goal to preserve music programs in the public school system. As John Lappen the bands
represented shared, “we began
doing this in a few locations
here and there and it became so
popular, it soon became part of
our show at every location”.
The band donates $500.00 to
each choir and lets choir members sell CD’s before and after
the show to raise money for the
Grammy Foundation.
Chad Pape, the Manhattan
High School choir director,
shared that last year the high
school band received a grant

from the Grammy Foundation.
The students will be allow to
give back to the foundation by
working to sell the CD’s. “They
are excited about the entire
experience and opportunity to
perform with Foreigner”.
Foreigner’s multi-talented
band member Tom Gimbel
emphasized the band’s commitment
to
the
Grammy
Foundation and the importance
of music in the lives of young
people. “My first paying job
was singing in a choir on
Sundays in 7th grade, I am sure
how much that influenced me”.
The band enjoys the excitement each choir brings to their
performance. “We get excited
when we see their excitement
coming onstage”.
To see the mission of the
Grammy Foundation visit
www.grammy.org.

Manhattan High School Choir joined in the preformance Sunday night. Foreigner utilizes a local high school choir during the concert to highlight the Grammy foundation
and it’s goal to preserve music programs in the public school system.

A new assessment of state
pension obligations suggests
the problem is even worse than
it already appears.
How much worse?
Using a more conservative
method of accounting for
financial gains in the marketplace, there is a $4.1 trillion
gap between assets and liabilities — known as the “unfunded
liability” — of all state-level
pension systems in the United
States, according to State
Budget Solutions, a fiscally
conservative think tank that
deals with tax and spending
issues at the state level.
On a per-capita basis, each
American would have to fork
over about $13,100 to fill that
gap and fulfill the promises
made to current and retired
state workers.
The new survey makes the
pension crisis look worse than
in other reports because of the
way State Budget Solutions
calculates the plans’ unfunded
liabilities.
The group uses a measure
called “market value liability,”
which assumes that pension
funds will earn about 3.22 percent annually — in line with
what long-term U.S. treasury
bonds pay. That measure is
more accurate than often bloated assumptions that underpin
most state pension plans,
Eucalitto said.
“They are able to make the
unfunded liability seem lower
and that means they have to put
less money into the pension
systems each year,” said Cory
Eucalitto, who authored the
State Budget Solutions report.
Many states use an assumed
return of 7 percent or 8 percent,
though some are beginning to
adjust those expectations
downward. But every time the
investments miss that mark, it
widens the gap between the
pension fund’s assets and liabilities.
For
example,
in
Pennsylvania the official
unfunded liability reported by
the state’s two major pension
systems is a combined $49 billion. That assumes pension
funds will grow at a rate of 7.5
percent every year in perpetuity.
Using the lower, safer
growth rate of 3.22 percent, the
unfunded
liability
in
Pennsylvania’s two pension
plans grows to a combined
$156 billion.
This different form of measuring liabilities produces some
truly scary results. In five
states, State Budget Solutions
calculates pension liabilities
represent more than 40 percent
of the entire state economy. In
two states — Ohio and
Mississippi — the pension
costs are equal to more than
half the state’s gross production.
On a per-capita basis, it’s
equally worrisome. There are

EMPTY COOKIE JAR: Pension liabilities are worse
than many states’ official figures indicate.
five states where the unfunded
pension liability would represent a per-capita cost of more
than $20,000, with Alaska leading the way at more than
$32,000 per person.
Even Tennessee, on the low
end of spectrum, would have to
ask each and every resident to
pay $5,676 to cover the full
cost of its state pension liabilities.
Many states are struggling to
find the political will to deal
with the tsunami of pension
costs poised to wreck budgets
for decades to come.
In Illinois, where the state is
dealing with the nation’s highest official unfunded liability of
$100 billion – State Budget
Solutions says it’s really more
like $287 billion – Gov. Pat
Quinn made an effort at reform
this year.
The plan landed with a thud
in the state legislature.
A
similar
effort
by
Pennsylvania
Gov.
Tom
Corbett went nowhere during
the spring session. He wanted
to move all new state workers
into a 401(k)-style pension system, but lawmakers expressed
little interest in the face of surefire union opposition.
Conservative groups and
state finance experts point to
Wisconsin as an example of
where pension reform is paying
dividends. Changes to public
employee benefits that were
pushed
by
Gov.
Scott
Walker — resulting in massive
union-led protests and an
unsuccessful recall effort —
have saved the state $110 million this year, according to one
measure.
Kansas and Alaska have
recently reformed their pension
systems to include a 401(k)style plan for new hires, helping to ease the burden of longterm pension costs.
Eucalitto said that should be
the end goal, because it saves
taxpayers’ money and makes
the system more easy for states
to manage without the risk of
underfunding plans.
It’s also better for employees, he said, because they have
individual accounts and if they
are getting short-changed by
the state it will be readily
apparent to them.

“For public employees, they
are given greater control over
their own retirement and it
makes it harder for states to
break their promises to their
retirees,” Eucalitto said.
Using a different method of
accounting for unfunded state
pension liabilities, a recent
report from Pew Charitable
Trusts estimated the gap
between states’ assets and obligations at around $750 billion.
Add to that an additional
$620 billion in unfunded liabilities for retiree health care coverage, which many states promise to provide to their retired
workers in a separate system
from traditional pensions.
“Though states have enough
cash to cover retiree benefits in
the short term, many of them
— even with strong market
returns — will not be able to
keep up in the long term without some combination of higher contributions from taxpayers
and employees, deep benefit
cuts, and, in some cases,
changes in how retirement
plans are structured and benefits are distributed,” concluded
researchers at Pew.
While both Pew and State
Budget Solutions express concerns over higher taxes and
cuts to workers’ benefits, states
could have other unseen consequences from running up high
levels of pension debt.
Earlier this year, Moody’s
Investors Service, a bond rating
agency, warned that high levels
of pension debt could hurt
states’ credit ratings and make
it more expensive to borrow
money via the bond market.
“Pension underfunding has
been driven by weaker-thanexpected investment results,
previous benefit enhancements,
and, in some states, failure to
pay the annual required contribution to the pension fund,”
said Moody’s analyst Ted
Hampton.
Moody’s is now assessing
states’ pension liabilities and
their overall debt levels, he
said.
Of the 50 states, those with
the highest debt and pension
funding
needs
include
Connecticut,
Hawaii,
Massachusetts and Illinois.

K-State Wraps Up Non-Coference Play With UMASS
On the heels of a 48-27 win
over Louisiana last week,
Kansas State will wrap up the
non-conference portion of its
schedule on Saturday as
Massachusetts visits Manhattan
and Bill Snyder Family
Stadium. The game is slated for
a 6 p.m. kickoff and will be televised world-wide on KStateHD.TV. Wyatt Thompson
will call the action on the KState Sports Network with Stan
Weber providing color analysis
and Matt Walters giving sideline updates. A free live audio
broadcast is available at kstatesports.com and on SIRIUS
satellite radio channel 112.
Additionally,
K-State
Gameday, hosted by Brian
Smoller, will begin at 5 p.m.,
on K-StateHD.TV.
A QUICK LOOK AT THE

WILDCATS
The Wildcats grounded out
four rushing touchdowns and
added a kickoff return and
interception return for a touchdown to run past Louisiana last
week, 48-27, for the squad's
first win of the 2013 campaign.
Quarterbacks Jake Waters
and Daniel Sams had solid
games as Waters threw for 250
yards in the first half, while
Sams provided a spark with 63
rushing yards and a touchdown
on just eight carries. Tyler
Lockett recorded his second
straight 100-yard receiving
game with 111 yards on eight
catches, and Curry Sexton
added six receptions for 46
yards.
On defense, linebackers
Jonathan Truman (18) and
Blake Slaughter (17) continue

to lead the squad in tackles,
while defensive end Ryan
Mueller has been the most consistent Wildcat up front this
season. The former walk-on
has 4.0 tackles for loss on the
season with 2.0 sacks to go
along with his 13 total tackles.
The special teams units took
giant leaps in week two as
Tramaine Thompson provided
a lift with a 94-yard kick return
for a score to open the second
half, giving K-State a kick
return TD in each of the last
nine seasons, a streak that currently leads the nation.
Thompson also added a 79yard punt return that set up
another score as the Cats enter
the week No. 1 nationally in
that category.
A LOOK AT THE OPPONENT: UMASS

UMass, a member of the
MAC, heads to Manhattan this
weekend looking for its first
win of the 2013 season after
opening up the season with
losses to Wisconsin and Maine.
The Minutemen have averaged
238.5 yards per game on
offense (156.5 through the air)
while opponents are gaining
320.0 yards per game on the
ground and 236.0 per contest
through the air. Quarterback
Mike Wegzyn has completed
22-of-48 passes for 212 yard
and a score with two interceptions. His top target is Tajae
Sharpe who has 12 receptions
for 98 yards with one touchdown. The squad’s leading
rusher is Stacey Bedell who has
gained 128 yards on 35 carries
through two games.
NON-CONFERENCE

NOTABLES
K-State has been one of the
most dominant teams nationally in terms of non-conference
success, especially under head
coach Bill Snyder. Since 1990,
K-State has won 66 of its 74
(.892) regular-season nonconference games under Snyder,
including winning 57 of 60
(.950) at home during that
stretch. K-State, which has had
perfect regular season non-conference ledgers 14 times in the
last 20 years, was perfect in the
non-conference each of the last
three seasons. The Cats threeyear streak is the best since
winning all regular-season nonconference games from 19932002. The season-opening setback to North Dakota State was
the first home opener Snyder
has dropped since 1989 and the

first FCS opponent to knock off
the Cats since that same season.
CLOSING IN ON 175
One of the longest-tenured
active coaches in the nation,
Bill Snyder is approaching victory No. 175 of his career. After
guiding K-State from 1989 to
2005, and again over the last
four seasons, the 2012 Bobby
Dodd National Coach of the
Year has accumulated the
fourth-most victories at FBSonly schools among all active
coaches. Snyder, who ranks
50th all-time in victories at
four-year institutions, can
become the 46th coach ever to
reach the 175-win plateau but
just the 11th ever to do so at
only one school.
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The Conservative Side...

Over Easy...
Bob Strawn,
Mayor emeritus
“I want to recognize that
maybe we don’t do enough to
look into the history of our
buildings (so) I would like to
probably look at alternatives.”
And so City Commissioner
Usha Reddi flipped her vote
and the once-approved renovation of the City Hall auditorium
was no more, at least for now.
To this we conclude: Oh, the
power of special interests.
You saw the signs. “Save
our World War II Memorial.”
Every “progressive” lawn in
Manhattan was so graced. But
of course it was a complete fabrication, as there was never a
thought of destroying any
memorials. And the one in
City Hall isn’t solely about
World War II anyway. It speaks
to patriots and settlers dating
back to our founding.
But as we know - they who
vividly characterize a situation
generally determine how others
see it. And that was evidently
the case for commissioners
Reddi and Rich Jankovich
changing their minds.
If you were following this
issue, you already knew the
two commissioners’ reversal
shelved a plan that would have
moved Parks & Recreation
Department offices into City
Hall, added gymnasium space
primarily for youngsters to play
hoops and volleyball, all at the
expense of an out-of-date stage.

Bob Strawn
The P&R staff currently operates out of deplorable offices in
City Park. The once-approved
plan was paid for out of existing tax revenue streams.
But a relatively small special
interest group formed in opposition around the war memorial
theme even though most of the
protestations, we believe, actually involved the stage.
Veterans’ spokesmen chimed
in. The local commander of the
VFW spoke to the commission
saying he wasn’t representing
the VFW but was representing
veterans - a distinction without
difference. He went on to
claim the City was tearing
down the memorial, which was
false, but one should never let
facts get in the way of theater at
least when doing ones’ political
duty.

Reddi changed their votes.
Karen
McCulloh
always
opposed the plan. So now
we’re back to ground zero. And
there’s talk of a public referendum - a costly method to over-

rule the elected bodies’ wishes.
Our view is that elections
have consequences. This body
was elected to act in the community interests based on their
understanding of our needs and

values. So, the commission
should renovate the auditorium,
place the P&R offices there or
someplace else, save the stage
if that’s the majority view, and
do so within the $3 million

budget originally approved for
the project. But please, do not
waste a dime on plebiscites that
only serve to inflame the community and waste taxpayer
money.

On cue, the preservation
alliance gave evidence as to
why the commission should
have considered the historic
purpose of the place. A colorfully dressed actress from
Oklahoma offered $5 to repair
the stage. And others spoke
with great passion about their
personal ties to what is now
more clearly known to all of us
as Peace Memorial Auditorium.
In the end, Jankovich and

Help Wanted
Center Manager position available. Outgoing, enthusiastic
person, who is willing to host seniors by coordinating meals
and file monthly reports. 6.0 hours a day M-F. Applications
available at the Riley County Senior Services Center, 412
Leavenworth , Manhattan KS. Questions: Send resume to
NC-FH AAA, 401 Houston St. Manhattan, KS or call 1-800432-2703 or 776-9294. EOE/AA

MEMBER FDIC | EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

Solutions for YOU!
Personal and Business Solutions
Online Banking including Online Bill Payment
Mobile Banking with apps for Android™ and iPhone®
Convenient ATMs
Now offering online account opening!

ksstatebank.com
Westloop | Aggieville | Downtown | Highway 24 | Junction City | 785-587-4000
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Weather for Manhattan, Ks
Wednesday

Wednesday
Night

Carolina Country Style Ribs

cob, baked beans, and your
favorite cornbread.
Nutrition Information
Calories: 198 calories
Protein: 14 grams
Fat: 14 grams
Sodium: 355 milligrams

Cholesterol: 51 milligrams
Saturated Fat: 5 grams
Carbohydrates: 2 grams
Fiber: 0 grams
See
more
at:
http://www.porkbeinspired.co
m/RecipeDetail/1970/Carolina

Across

Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: 1 hour
Servings: 6

Ingredients
1 1/2 to 2 pounds boneless

country-style pork ribs
2 cups apple cider vinegar
1 cup water, cold
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 tablespoons molasses, OR
1/4 cup firmly packed brown
sugar
1 tablespoon kosher salt
1 1/2 teaspoons crushed red
pepper
1/2 teaspoon cayenne
Cooking Directions
Place ribs in a large bowl or
resealable plastic bag, set aside.
In 4-cup glass measure, stir
together vinegar, water, oil,
molasses, salt, red pepper
flakes and cayenne pepper until
salt is dissolved. Remove 1/2
cup marinade; set aside. Add
remaining marinade to ribs;
seal bag and marinate for 4 - 6
hours in the refrigerator.
Remove ribs from marinade;
discard marinade.
Prepare medium-hot fire;
grill ribs over indirect heat for
50 to 60 minutes or until pork is
tender and the internal temperature reaches 160º F. Baste ribs
twice with reserved sauce mixture during last 15 minutes of
grilling.
Serves 6.
Serving Suggestions
Give a vinegar-based sauce a
try with these hearty ribs. Serve
with hush puppies, corn on the

Answers On Page 4

Gas 4 Less U-Haul

917 N 3rd St, Manhattan, Ks 66502
(785) 323-0307 - Mon-Sat 9-5

_Country_Style_Ribs.aspx#sth
ash.ntR1OXON.dpuf
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Kansas State 2013-2014 SCHEDULE
Date
08/30/13

Opponent / Event
Location
Kansas State vs. North Dakota State

Big 12 Standings

Result/Record
L 21-24
0-1
Team

09/07/13

Kansas Statevs. Louisiana-Lafayette TV

09/14/13

Kansas State vs. Massachusetts

Manhattan

09/21/13

Kansas State at Texas *

Austin, Texas

10/05/13

Kansas State at Ok State *

10/12/13

Kansas State vs. Baylor *

W 48-27

1-1

Big 12

Over All

Record

Record

Oklahoma

0-0

2-0

Baylor

0-0

2-0

TBA

Oklahoma State

0-0

2-0

Stillwater, Okla.

TBA

Texas Tech

0-0

2-0

Manhattan, Kan.

TBA

Kansas

0-0

1-0

10/26/13

Kansas State vs. West Virginia * Manhattan, Kan

TBA

Kansas State

0-0

1-1

11/02/13

Kansas State vs. Iowa State *

Manhattan, Kan.

TBA

TCU

0-0

1-1

11/09/13

Kansas State at Texas Tech *

Lubbock, Texas

TBA

Texas

0-0

1-1

West Virginia

0-0

1-1

11/16/13

Kansas State vs. TCU *

Manhattan, Kan.

TBA
Iowa State

0-0

0-1

TV - 6:00 PM

11/23/13

Kansas State vs. Oklahoma *

Manhattan, Kan.

TBA

11/30/13

Kansas State at Kansas *

Lawrence, Kan.

TBA

.

Big 12 Conference Schedule

Kansas 2013-2014 SCHEDULE
Date

Opponent

Location

Time/Result

Result/Record

9/7/2013

University of South Dakota

9/14/2013

Rice University

Houston, TX

6:30 PM

9/21/2013

Louisiana Tech

Lawrence, Kan.

TBA

10/5/2013

Texas Tech University

Lawrence, Kan.

TBA

10/12/2013

TCU

Forth Worth, TX

TBA

10/19/2013

Oklahoma

Lawrence, Kan.

TBA

10/26/2013

Baylor

Lawrence, Kan.

TBA

11/2/2013

Texas

Austin, Texas 2:30 p.m.

TBA

11/9/2013

Oklahoma State

Stillwater, Okla.

TBA

11/16/2013

West Virginia

Lawrence, Kan.

TBA

11/23/2013

Iowa State

Ames, Iowa

TBA

11/30/2013

Kansas State

Lawrence, Kan.

TBA

Lawrence, Kan.

W 31-14

Date Home Team Location Time (CT) Media
* Thu, Sep 12 Texas Tech
TCU
Lubbock, Texas 6:00 p.m.
ESPN
Sat, Sep 14
Oklahoma
Tulsa
Norman, Okla. 11:00 a.m.
ABC
Sat, Sep 14
West Virginia
Georgia State
Morgantown, W. Va.
11:00 a.m.
Sat, Sep 14
Iowa State
Iowa
Ames, Iowa
5:00 p.m.
FS1
Sat, Sep 14
Kansas State
Massachusetts
Manhattan, Kan.
6:00 p.m.
Sat, Sep 14
Oklahoma State
Lamar
Stillwater, Okla.
6:30 p.m.
Sat, Sep 14
Rice
Kansas
Houston, Texas
6:30 p.m.
CBSSN
Sat, Sep 14
Texas
Ole Miss
Austin, Texas
7:00 p.m.
Sat, Sep 21
Kansas
Louisiana Tech
Lawrence, Kan. TBA
Sat, Sep 21
West Virginia Maryland
Baltimore, Md.
TBA
* Sat, Sep 21 Texas Kansas State
Austin, Texas
TBA
Sat, Sep 21
Baylor ULM
Waco, Texas
TBA
Sat, Sep 21
Texas Tech
Texas State
Lubbock, Texas
6:00 p.m.
FSN

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers
Ta y l o r ’s F a m i l y H a i r C a r e
All your Family’s Styling needs
See Faye,
Marissa
or Marianne
See Faye Taylor,
Marissa
Pultz
or Chissy Herdzina
Booth
Rental
Available
3tl7
785-539-7751
Monday Thru Saturday
314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

Take a Pal Shooting
With this coupon and one paid admission
two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full
weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

FANCY CREEK RANGE
At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

Optical Perspectives
We’ve Moved to our New Location
Larry Kluttz

Certified Optician
Owner

(785)539-5105

930 Hayes Drive, Suite E.
Manhattan, Kansas
Fax: (785)539-2324

Now Leasing 1-4 Bedrooms

R E A L E S TAT E

MANAGEMENT

CALL 537-7701
http://www.dremmanhattan.com/

Car Clinic, Inc.
“We care about you and your car”
• Tune ups, electrical repairs
• Heater & A/C service
• Computer engine analysis
• Transmission service
• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

209 Sarber Ln

539-1040

2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan, KS
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Wildcats Sweep Third Straight Opponent To Claim Tournament
KSU Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. - For
the third consecutive match, the
Kansas State volleyball team
swept their opponent with
Saturday’s victory being a 3-0
(25-11, 25-20, 25-15) decision
over Siena in Ahearn Field
House. The win gave the
Wildcats
the
K-State
Invitational title, which is the
second straight season that
Kansas State has won the home
tournament. K-State improves
to 6-0 on the season.
“I think the team feels good
about the course they are on,”
said head coach Suzie Fritz.
“It’s about more than wins,
though. It is about improvement and playing well [before
Big 12 play].”
Redshirt freshman setter
Katie Brand was named tournament MVP while seniors
Dakota Kaufman and Kaitlynn
Pelger were selected to the alltournament team. The MVP
award is Brand’s first tournament honor of her career.
“I would say that a huge part
of my success at my first home
tournament was everyone who
was playing behind me,” said
Brand. “I had huge support
from my coaches and especially my teammates, and the
crowd was amazing. They provide a lot of energy, and I think
we were just so pumped to play

here that we really put it together.”
Brand and her 27 assists,
three service aces and two kills
helped charge the K-State
offense. Pelger and Traxson led
the team with eight kills each,
and Kaufman, after turning in a
pair of 11-kill performances on
Friday, had five kills over two
sets played. Lilla Porubek had
seven kills.
“One of our goals this weekend was to play the best that we
can and if we got them in three,
then so be it,” said Kaufman.
“We just wanted to play very
consistent throughout the tournament.”
The first set win for K-State
was the most convincing of the
young season as the Wildcats
finished with a 14-point advantage. Kansas State limited the
Saints to a -.108 hitting percentage in the first set as Siena
made 12 attacking errors. The
Wildcats had three team blocks,
with Taylor Johnson being a
part of all three.
K-State trailed 11-7 in the
second set, but a kill by
Porubek ignited a 9-1 K-State
run. Traxson had two kills over
the course of the run while
Gina Madonia provided a service ace over her seven straight
serves. Porubek had four kills
in the second set.
The Wildcats jumped out to a

The K-State Volleyball Team swept the K-State Invitational Tournament Saturday. (Photo by Craig Sooter)
7-0 lead to start the final set as
Brand had two service aces
during the run. Siena called a
timeout to contain the damage,
but led by Traxson and
Kaufman’s four kills in the
third set, K-State closed out the

match without allowing the
Saints to close the gap any closer than three points.
Kansas State will complete
its stretch of four straight home
matches when it takes on Tulsa
on Tuesday, September 10 at 6

pm in Ahearn Field House.
K-State Invitational Team
Dakota Kaufman (Kansas
State)
Kaitlynn Pelger (Kansas
State)
Colleen Yarber (SEMO)

Emily Coon (SEMO)
Jessica
Whitehead
(Southern Illinois)
Rachel Stoklosa (Siena)
MVP: Katie Brand (Kansas
State)

Kansas Too Much For South Dakota, Wins 31-14
Doug Tucker
Associated Press
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) _
After one quarter, South
Dakota possessed a 7-0 lead
against Kansas and the Coyotes
were thinking maybe this barrage of FCS teams knocking off
teams from the top-tier FBS
could keep going.
But behind a running game
that compiled 280 yards, the
Jayhawks made sure South
Dakota (1-1) didn’t spoil the
much-anticipated debut of
transfer quarterback Jake
Heaps.
Senior running back James
Sims scored two touchdowns
and rushed for 94 yards on 16
carries for Kansas, 1-0, as it
held off pesky South Dakota
31-14.
``We weren’t good enough to
hold them off,’‘ South Dakota
coach Joe Glenn said. ``They
didn’t really have to pass a lot.
They were just able to horse it
up and run on us.’‘
Last week, eight FCS teams
upset FBS teams, and after one
quarter, the threat of South
Dakota adding to that total
seemed quite real. The
Coyotes, looking to snap a 15game road losing streak, took a
7-0 lead on quarterback Josh
Vander Maten’s 2-yard touchdown pass to Drew Potter, who

sneaked out of the backfield
unnoticed and was all by himself in the end zone.
``We play everybody at our
level now,’‘ Glenn said.
``Everybody’s got the same
thing we got. You feel like
that’s fair when you always
have to go and play these teams
on the road and they got a little
bit more of everything than you
got, it’s tough to win. Yet,
Northern Iowa did it, Eastern
Illinois did it, Eastern
Washington did it.’‘
For the first time in his
coaching life, Charlie Weis saw
one of his running backs might
be open for a touchdown pass
and thought, in effect, ``Oh,
no.’‘
Coaching a Kansas team that
hadn’t thrown a touchdown
pass to a wide receiver in more
than a year, Weis was ready for
the embarrassing streak that
everybody kept talking about to
end. And so was quarterback
Jake Heaps. He rifled a perfectly thrown 6-yard pass to wide
receiver Justin McKay, who
caught it for a touchdown.
``I thought he was going to
throw the ball into the flat to
Tony (Pierson) and I said, `Just
throw it to Justin, please, and
get this over with,’‘’ Weis
recalled with a grin.
James Sims scored twice and
Heaps passed for 110 yards and

one TD in his much-anticipated
debut as the Jayhawks won for
the first time in a year after a
miserable 1-11 season of 2012.
McKay agreed everybody
was aware of the wide receiver
TD drought, which stretched
back 17 games to Oct. 22,
2011.
``We were very aware of it,’‘
McKay said, a bit irritably.
``We hear it from students,
fans, everybody. They tell us.
But we got it off the board so
it’s nothing to worry about any
more.’‘
Heaps’ yardage total may not
look impressive. But he displayed a strong arm and a quick
release in his first action since
transferring from BYU, where
he smashed most freshman
passing records, and sitting out
last season.
He was 10 for 20 and several
of his misses probably could
have been caught.
``He had a couple of drops
and he had a couple of throwaways,’‘ said Weis. ``I think
you won’t have to worry about
the wide receivers scoring any
touchdowns.’‘
Sims went 94 yards on 16
carries.
Josh Vander Maten was 8 for
18 for 67 yards and one touchdown for South Dakota. He
also had 78 of the South
Dakota’s 219 yards rushing.
``They did a nice job of just
taking us and stretching us out
and got to the perimeter a lot of
times,’‘ said Glenn. ``We
weren’t good enough to hold
them off.’‘
Sims, who lead Big 12 run-

ners in rushing in conference
games last year, scored on a
one-yard run in the second
quarter and a six-yard burst
around left end in the third.
Darrian Miller had 72 yards on
14 carries, including two 17yard scampers in the 71-yard
touchdown drive that put
Kansas ahead 21-7 in the third
quarter.
At kickoff, it was a sweltering 97 degrees in this rainstarved corner of the Midwest.
The Coyotes, looking to snap a
15-game road losing streak,
took a 7-0 lead on Vander
Maten’s 2-yard TD pass to
Drew Potter, who sneaked out
of the backfield unnoticed and
was all by himself in the end
zone. Jordan Roberts picked up
14 yards on a counter play and
then Vander Maten ran 13 yards
to the 2.
Heaps, seeing his first action
since Nov. 19, 2011, made his
first long connection when he
rifled a 25-yard pass to Tony
Pierson in the second quarter.
Keon Stowers, intercepted
Vander Maten’s pass late in the
second quarter and, picking up
blocks, the 298-pounder rumbled 42 yards into the end zone
with the first interception by a
Jayhawk defensive lineman in
45 games. But a penalty for
blocking in the back brought
the ball back and moments
later, Sims’ fumble was recovered by South Dakota’s Aaron
Swift on the 2.
But the Coyotes failed to
pick up a first down and a line
drive punt out of their end zone
was returned 29 to the 9 by
Connor Embree. One play later,

Heaps drilled a 5-yard bullet to
McKay in the end zone for the
Jayhawks’ first scoring pass to
a wide receiver in 17 games.
The Jayhawks’ third TD
came on a 12-play, 71-yard
drive that was entirely on the
ground. Sims went around left
end for a 21-7 Kansas lead with

7:34 left in the third.
Vander Maten kept a drive
alive with a 37-yard third-down
pass to Tyson Graham Jr., and
then capped the drive with a 9yard run. Kansas’ Brandon
Bourbon scored on an 8-yard
run with about 6 minutes left in
the fourth quarter.

Priced Right, Looks Good

1933 Hayes Drive, three bedroom, one bath, garage,
finced back yard, newkitchen, hardwood floors..
$97,000

Classifieds...
Help Wanted
Anthony, Kansas is seeking
Water/Wastewater Operator.
High School Diploma/GED
and valid drivers license
required. Applications and
complete job description:
www.anthonykansas.org. 620842-5434. EOE. Open until
filled.
Help Wanted
Heavy Equipment Operator
Training!
Bulldozers,
Backhoes, Excavators. 3 Weeks
Hands On Program. Local Job
Placement Assistance. National
Certifications. GI Bill Benefits
Eligible. 1-866-362-6497

America has Dedicated and
Regional openings! Variety of
home time options; good miles
& earnings. Enjoy Transport
AmericaÕs great driver experience! TAdrivers.com or 866204-0648.
Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Exp.
Flatbed
Drivers:
Regional opportunities now
open with plenty of freight &
great pay! 800-277-0212 or
primeinc.com

Help Wanted
?Partners In Excellence?
OTR Drivers APU Equipped
Pre-Pass EZ-pass passenger
policy. 2012 & Newer equipment. 100% NO touch. Butler
Transport 1-800-528-7825
Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Drivers: CDL-A. Train and
work for us! Professional,
focused CDL training available. Choose Company Driver,
Owner
Operator,
Lease
Operator or Lease Trainer.
(877)
369-7885
www.CentralTruckingDrivingJ
obs.com
Help Wanted/Truck Driver
DRIVERS:
Transport

Kaw Valley Place
Prime office/retail space available at Kaw Valley Place in Wamego, Located on
Hwy. 24 just 15 minutes from Manhattan. This attractive site offers many amenities, including high visibility. For an appointment call (785) 271-6060.
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KSU Gets First Win 48-21 Over University Of Louisiana
By Tonya Ricklefs
Manhattan Free Press
Kansas State’s 48-27 win
against the University of
Louisiana set in motion a week
of historical achievements and
recognition of students and
coaches alike.
Wildcat nation was ready for
a win after the struggle Kansas
State had against North Dakota
State University. The loss
resulted in an opportunity to
once again show the class of
coach Snyder when the congratulatory note he wrote to
NDSU quarterback Brock
Jensen was sent out across
social media.
While any
chance to recognize coach
Snyder is welcome, no Wildcat
fan wanted it on the back of
another football loss.
During the first quarter
Kansas State got on the board
first with a field gold by
Cantele. After a few struggles
with Waters handing it off to
Hubert not gaining much
yardage, Hubert finally got
Kansas State it’s first touchdown after a 7 yard run into the
end zone. Daniel Sam’s came
in as Quarterback with a little
over 4:00 minutes left in the 1st
quarter and quickly made an
impact accumulating 18 yards
in only two plays.
Kansas State extended their
lead to 17 by halftime. During
the second quarter Sam’s
quickly passed Hubert’s total
rushing yards in only four
plays. Sam’s ended the first
half with 38 rushing yards and
Hubert with 30. Tyler Lockett
has his 4th 100-plus-yard

The Kansas State’s Randall Evans (15) and Linebacker Blake Slaughter (53) stop the wide receiver after the catch.
receiving game by halftime
with 111 yards.
Kansas State kept their lead
throughout the second half with
Ty Zimmerman intercepting
the ball and getting his first
touchdown in his Kansas State
career. Kansas State offensively seemed to be better focused,
but still struggled to stop the
run game. While the defense

was able to hold Louisiana to 3
points in the first half, by
halfway though the 3rd quarter,
they had two touchdowns. One
of the most exciting aspects of
the game is the unpredictably
of Thompson and Lockett when
they have the ball. The lead to
another Kansas State player
recognition
this
week,
Tramaine
Thompson was
named the Big 12 special teams
player of the week.
While
there is still much work to do
before Kansas State faces it’s
first Big 12 team, Kansas State
fans did get to see more sign of
hope than what was seen in the
first week.

Photos
By
Ben
Brake
Quarterback Daniel Sams (4) heads down the sideline before geting hit and pushed
out of bounds.
John Hubert (33) has over 2,000 career yards at KSU.

Deante Burton (6) of Manhattan came close.

QB Jake Waters (15) gets stopped on a run.

Tyler Lockett (16) pulls in another pass.
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